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Background Details 

At approximately 18:00 UTC on Sunday 31st May 2020, Registration Authority Server (“RA server”), a 

server integrated with our certificate issuance service, started experiencing intermittent failures, 

causing sporadic error responses against certificate issuance requests from our customers.  

The incident has been resolved by 12:00 UTC on Monday 1st June 2020. 

 

Timeline (all times in UTC) 

Sunday 31st May 

11:00   Periodical maintenance of certificate ordering system (“GCC platform”) begins. 
 
18:00   Periodical maintenance is completed.  
 
18:10  An alert due to the high-load of the application appears on the RA server. The 

infrastructure team identifies that the failure occurs on API orders of certain 
products (CloudOV products), and the applicable orders are switched to 
maintenance mode. 

 
18:29  The infrastructure team performs log analysis to identify any unusual log entries and 

continues investigation. A request is sent to the RA application development vendor 
to examine the status.  

 
19:00  The stability of RA operation is confirmed. 
 
20:00 RA instability reoccurs but restored after restarting. The infrastructure team 

continues to investigate the abnormal log entries.  
 
23:30 RA instability reoccurs but restored after restarting. The infrastructure team 

performs database tuning at the timing of restart. Detailed log analysis is performed 
and shared with the development vendor. The investigation continues. 

 
 
Monday 1st June 

02:50   The infrastructure restricts the processing on RA and continues isolation tasks. 
 
04:39  The infrastructure restricts the processing on RA again and continues isolation tasks. 
 
06:30 Based on the applicable log, the cause of the failure is discussed with the 

development vendor. The infrastructure instructs the vendor to apply a fix to the RA 
application. 

 
09:13 A thorough investigation of the application failure causing the pertinent log is 

completed after the investigation on the development vendor’s side. 
 
10:01 The infrastructure team receives the fixed module from the development vendor 

(for staging and production environment). 
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10:05  Testing on our staging environment begins.  
 
10:30  No issues found from testing, hence deployment to the production environment 
begins.    
 
10:55  Deployment to the production environment is completed. 
 
10:58  All saved jobs and operation of some suspended services restored.  
 
11:00  The infrastructure team confirms the restoration of all alarms. 
 
12:00  Restoration is announced. 
 

Root Cause Analysis 

During the periodical maintenance, an upgrade was performed on the GCC and RA servers and 

databases to support changes in the way certificate domain vetting is performed on the GCC 

platform. 

Requests between the GCC platform and the RA server caused high database load due to a failure in 

the RA server application, causing the RA server to hang. The repetition of this operation caused this 

incident on the RA server. 

 

Preventative Measures 

RA server application, the root cause of the failure, was fixed and deployed to our environment.  

In order to prevent recurrence of this incident, the team performed a thorough check on the entire 

RA server on 1st June 2020  to see whether there is any risk of a similar type of failure and confirmed 

that there were no issues. 

Upon consulting with the development vendor, they will add an item to their check list before their 

delivery to GlobalSign.  

Furthermore, GlobalSign will add an item to our check list when inspecting the delivered application, 

as well as ensuring improvement of our load testing and regression testing capabilities.   
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